
Recommendations
The following recommendations are solely 
based upon my experience with configuring and 
repairing all types of PC systems.

Desktops:
Dell

Lenovo 
Powerspec 

(Micro Center’s brand) 

Laptops:
Asus

Lenovo
LG

Microsoft Surface

Operating System
All new computers come with Windows 10.

Power and memory:
How much power and memory will I need? Following are the 
recommended "basic" requirements for the average user:

64-bit CPU
8 gigabytes or more of RAM (random access memory)
1 or 2 terabyte hard drive; PREFERABLY 500+ GB SSD
Intel processors ranging from slowest to fastest and least
expensive to most expensive:
i3: Recommended for editing documents, web browsing and video 
i5: Recommended for photo/video editing, gaming and running multiple 
applications at the same time
i7: Recommended for high end gaming, photo/video editing and audio 
rendering

Tip: Even though you may not need it, consider buying the
more powerful desktop/laptop only if it is on sale.
Tip: Choose a desktop/laptop where the RAM capacity is
more than the installed memory allowing more RAM to be 
added later if needed.
Tip: Adding more memory is a positive; NO disadvantages.

• Why do I need a PC? • Do I want a desktop or laptop? 
• What tasks will I be performing? • What applications will I need?
• Will I need a printer? • How much am I willing to spend?

Tip: While recommendations from family 
and friends can be helpful, not everyone is 
an informed buyer and their PC needs may 
not be the same as yours. 

Tip: Do your research. Check out the specifications of the make and
model of the desktop/laptop you wish to purchase; usually found on 
a establishment's web site. All new desktops/laptops come with an 
HDMI interface to connect a new monitor. Some computers supply an 
additional Display Port which is better of the two interfaces.

Tip: A desktop/laptop running the Professional
version of Windows is going to cost more than a 
computer running the Home edition, which is 
more than adequate for most users.

Professional Tips
Saving Time & Money with Your Next PC/Laptop Purchase

As a computer technician with over 38 years of experience, I have developed the following guidelines to assist you, the 
consumer, in making an informed and cost effective decision before purchasing a Personal Computer ("PC")

Before you buy
Begin by asking yourself the following questions:
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AIO: All In One computer has every component within 
the same case as the monitor except for the mouse & 
keyboard.



Exclusive offer
$99

Full System Set-up
($135.00 value)

Includes: transfer of data, software installation, updates & more

Book an appointment!

Tip: If it’s not on sale, don’t buy it! If you have a laptop or desktop in mind, go to 
the web, find the best price, print out the website pricing/details and bring it to 
the store that you have in mind to purchase from. Most stores will price match, 
as long as the PC is exactly the same in every detail.

Where to shop
Retail stores should have an adequate selection, reasonable prices, and with any 
luck, a knowledgeable sales person that can answer your "informed" questions 
and makes recommendations based upon your needs. Normally laptops 
outnumber desktops in most stores with the exception of Micro Center.

Add-ons
The final cost of your PC system will depend on whether or not you choose "add-ons" such as:

Laptop cooler fan: Aids in extending the life of the machine.

Solid State Drive (SSD) or NVMe (SSD): Provides much better 
performance, reliability of data storage, and intensifies speed. 

Graphics card: For the average user, there is no need. However, 
if you do a lot of video/photo editing or gaming or want to use 
more than one monitor, then it's a "must have".

External hard drive: While used mainly for backup of files, it 
can provide additional storage space. 

USB Hub:  Provides additional USB ports for PC. Not necessary 
at time of initial purchase. 

Monitor: Come in wide range of sizes. Adjustable eye-mode 
brightness to reduce eye strain may be available. HDMI and a 
DisplayPort are the new interfaces which can provide 4K 
resolutions. HDMI is the more common interface. Newer 
monitors supply both HDMI and DisplayPort cables.

Printer: Which printer will meet my needs:

• Printers come with a starter cartridge which limits printing
output.

• If you don't print color, a black and white laser printer will
meet your needs.

• Toner cartridges for color laser printers are much more
expensive than ink cartridges for an inkjet printer.

• Black/White Laserjet: Recommended for higher page output.
Only prints black.

• Color Laserjet: Recommended for higher page output. Prints
black and color.

• All in one inkjet or laserjet: In addition to printing, will also
scan, copy and fax.

• Look for a printer with networking capability, wireless, wire
or both. Everyone in the family will be able to print to it.

Tip: Utilize the USB 2.0 ports for a wired/wireless keyboard and mouse. They will not 
function correctly if plugged into USB 3.0 ports. 

Connections
Additional USB ports allow you to attach other items to your PC, 
such as printers, mice, keyboards, scanners, webcam and external 
hard drives. USB 3.0 ports are over 10 times faster than USB 2.0 
ports. USB 3.0 ports support USB 2.0 devices. See below tip for 
keyboard and mouse connections.

Two types of USB ports at a minimum
Two USB 2.0 ports (speed 60 megabytes per second)
(identifiable by a black strip within the port)
Two USB 3.O ports (speed 640 megabytes per second) 
(identifiable by a blue strip within the port)
Newer computers may come with one or more USB 
3.1 Gen 2 ports (speed 1,250 megabytes per second)
(identifiable by a turquoise strip within the port)

(908) 852-4266
Email: scot@scotfixespcs.com 
In-Home Computer Support for Northern and Central 
New Jersey & Online (Remote) Assistance Nationwide

Monday thru Friday, 
10am-5:30pm

**Weekend emergency support available** 
Please Email: scot@scotfixespcs.com

Tip: Manufacturer of monitors, AOC & Asus, provide a three
year warranty as opposed to one-year, which is typical for 
most manufacturers.
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Tip: Manufacturers of SSD (Solid State 
Drive) Samsung, Western Digital (WD), 
Crucial & Seagate provide a 5 year 
warranty. SSD drives work in all desktops, 
laptops & AIO. A MUST HAVE nowadays! 

Tip: NVMe is the newest form of SSD. They 
are more advanced, smaller & more 
expensive. Currently not all laptops & 
desktops support NVMe drives.

http://www.scotfixespcs.com
https://my.setmore.com/bookingpage/05366a10-df0f-4445-a1ce-86fa512ceeaa

